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“Kelly, you never cease to amaze us. Thank you so much for the wedding album. It was waiting on us Christmas morning and it was by far the best gift we opened! It is absolutely stunning; it couldn’t have turned out 
any better. I love being surround by all our amazing wedding photos!” - Michelle and Tony Morrell, July 2015, Chicago IL
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thankyou
Thank you for your interest in our wedding photography, 
and for taking the time to review this information.  Kelly 
and Kevin specialize in creating a custom wedding 
experience that celebrates your love with treasured 
custom albums and home décor design. 

Our studio is proud to offer a collection of the most 
unique and highest quality products in the industry, from 
albums of all sizes to display options to complement any 
home décor.  We dedicate ourselves to creating a 
personal, custom experience in order to surpass your 
wedding photography expectations. 

We will carefully capture your memories, your stories, your 
legacy, and will ensure your home is filled with stunning 
photographic art. 

Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with any questions. 
kelly@greerphotography.com 
340.514.3620 

Kelly Greer, Certified Professional Photographer 
WeddingWire.com Bride’s Choice Award 2010-2017
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“Thanks so much! The album is GORGEOUS. Exceeded my expectations. I’m so 
happy with it, and so is Slade!” -Michelle Gottschalk, May 2016, Freeland, MD

Short & Sweet 
1 hour • 50 images $650  
1 hour • ALL images (100+) $875 
Limited to ten guests with one location. Available Monday to Friday.

The Duo $1275 
2 hours • ALL images (200+) 
Add Kevin’s journalistic style for $300 (275+ images) 
Available Monday to Friday, or weekends less than two months in advance.

The Trio $2000 
3 hours • Kevin’s journalistic style • ALL images (400+)

The Quartet $2425 
4 hours • Kevin’s journalistic style • ALL images (500+)

The Quintet $2850 
5 hours • Kevin’s journalistic style • ALL images (600+)

Full Service Experience $4750 
Unlimited Wedding Coverage • Kevin’s journalistic style • LIVE Photo Booth 
Lifestyle Session • Welcome Dinner • ALL images (900+)   
Keepsake Proof Book • $500 Credit toward an album or wall decor option

weddingcollections
Collections include Kelly as your primary photographer, a sixty day online viewing & ordering gallery, 

and a highlight movie. Custom albums and wall decor are popular additions.  
We look forward to tailoring a package for your perfect day!
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LIVE Photo Booth
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Thinking about setting up a photo booth at your reception? Why not let the pros handle it with our LIVE Photo Booth! We will set up 
a small background, stylized with decor and props to coordinate with your wedding theme, and professional quality lighting in the 

heart of your reception. Have a ball with your guests as you pose for the camera. Take this opportunity to get great pictures of 
everyone at your party. Includes all the files from the booth. 

$550 for two hours, $250 each additional hour



The Lifestyle Session $495 
Take advantage of the unique island scenery, and give us an opportunity to 
get to know each other before your wedding day. Wow your wedding guests 
with a special movie slideshow of theses images displayed at your reception.

Boudoir Session $495 
Give your groom something special he’ll treasure for the rest of his life! These 
images are the perfect way to reveal your bridal lingerie, or accentuate your veil, 
shoes and nothing else. Sneak away for this intimate session before your wedding, 
and reveal your secrete slideshow of images on your wedding night.

Welcome Dinner $795 
Let us mingle with your guests on the night before your wedding, to help the 
crowd be comfortable and relaxed on your wedding day. Our dining locations 
have great character and charm! Don’t miss out on adding this part of your 
celebration to your coverage.

The Day After $425 
Usually considered a “Trash the Dress” session, but we don’t have to ruin your 
dress if you don’t want to! With so much activity on your wedding day, we often 
don't get to fully experience all the island has to offer.  This session can be 
beachside, mountainside or street-side.  After all, you selected St. Croix for it ’s 
beauty, charm and scenery!

additionalsessions
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“My mom cried when I gave her album to her! And Brian tells everyone to wash 
their hands before they look at our album. We are in love!” 
-Melanie Andrewlavage, May 2016, Malvern PA

All sessions include files, approximately 50-100 images each.



albumoptions 
We have a wide variety of professionally printed, 

archival album presentations. Our albums include our 
highest level of artwork and enhancement for their best 

possible presentation. We’d love to show them off to you  
at our office in Christiansted! 

STANDARD PETITE

the signature edition $3550 $2995

the wedding book $2515 $1825

the young book $1775

the hard cover book $995 $650

Standard albums are 13x9 horizontal or 10x10 square and include 30 pages. 

Petite albums are 12x8 horizontal or 8x8 square and include 20 pages. 

Additional pages are available, starting at $50.  

Duplicates and smaller books are available, starting at $350.
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walldecór

60 inch $2000
50 inch $1750
40 inch $1375
36 inch $1130
30 inch $990
24 inch $865
20 inch $735
12 inch $475

We put our heart and soul into creating these beautiful, 
artist-signed original heirlooms for you to enjoy for 
decades to come.  Choose from a framed photograph, 
stretcher frame gallery canvas, or high-fashion metal 
finishings. Every pieces comes ready to hang on the wall, 
so you can enjoy immediately.
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“I just got the albums and they are breathtaking!! Thank you so much for all your hard work. Everything was 
packaged so nicely to endure a safe delivery. Our parents are so excited to see the albums. Again thank you 
so much for capturing my wedding so beautifully!”  - Tracey Meshew, June 2013, Broken Arrow, OK



bonusideas

Canvas Wall Collections starting at $1000

Custom Designed Cards starting at $125

Jewelry & Ornaments starting at $45
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Petite Portraits starting at $30



What sets you apart? 
Kevin and I are a husband/wife team that work exclusively with each other. After over a decade together behind the 
cameras, and twenty years together as a couple, we can practically read each others’ minds! We create a beautiful 
match of traditional, illustrative and journalistic styles of images, that compliment each other and give you the most well-
rounded story possible. Our clients love the different perspectives we create as a team, and often like to guess who 
created which image.  

What equipment do you use? 
We work with backups for our backups! Our Canon cameras and lenses are well loved, but also well maintained with 
yearly attention from Canon Professional Services. We carry three camera bodies, making sure we have a spare, just in 
case. We carry 14 lenses ranging from 14mm to 400mm, assuring you the most variety of looks during your coverage. 
With three separate flash systems, we’ve got every lighting scenario covered! 

Do we get the rights to print our own photos? 
Absolutely! All our Collections and Sessions include printable files with a usage release for unlimited printing up to 8x12. 
We’re happy to help with your printing needs, as we offer a full line of albums, wall decor and smaller photograph 
options. Our professional labs will get it right the first time! But you're more than welcome to DIY if you like. ;) 

Do you recommend any other vendors? 
We’ve been photographing weddings on St. Croix for over a decade, and have seen just about every wedding 
planner, florist, hair stylist and DJ come and go over the years. We are happy to share the inside scoop on the who’s who 
of the wedding scene. Just let us know what you’re looking for.

FAQ
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Reserve Your Day:  
Dates are reserved with our completed and signed agreement, along with a $1000 retainer. Please email to request our 
booking forms at kelly@greerphotography.com. You can return your booking paperwork via email, print and mail to the 
address on the forms, or sign documents through WeddingWire.com ; please inquire. 

Planning Your Photography: 
We will start planning your photography about a month before your wedding, going over any ideas you may want to 
incorporate in to your wedding story. Wedding Collections and Additional Sessions are paid in full once we confirm your 
photography timeline. Please don’t hesitate to make any special requests or submit image ideas that you would like to 
try. We love trying new ideas and are always up for a challenge! 

Personal Consultation: 
Once you arrive on St. Croix, we’d love to get together to confirm your plans and show you samples. We invite you to 
our air conditioned office for snacks and beverages, where we have lots of great ideas for you to look over. Don’t 
forget to ask about our bonus incentives at that time.  Interest free payment plans are available.   

After Your Wedding: 
Your images will be ready for viewing about four weeks after your wedding. Your highlight movie and gallery link will be 
emailed to begin the viewing and ordering process. Skype or phone appointments are available at any time to help 
with your decisions. You can expect photographs to be delivered 4-6 weeks after ordering, and wall decor 6-8 weeks 
after ordering. As the album design and artwork process is a little more involved, albums typically take 4-6 months for 
delivery. But all our clients say they’re more than worth the wait! :)

details
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Thank you again for choosing  
Kelly Greer, photographer. 

Please call for more detailed 
information and to plan your unique 

wedding experience. 

340.514.3620  

We delight in exceeding your expectations for custom      
wedding books and wall decor, 

and look forward to creating lasting memories together. 

Kelly Greer LLC 
9017 Estate Salt River 
Christiansted, VI 00820 

www.kellygreerphotographer.com
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